
CHAPELLE STANDS
BY THE FRIARS IN

THE PHILIPPINES

Replies to the Statements Al=

le£ed to Have Been Made by
General Funston,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.— Archbishop
Chapel Ie of Now Orleans, Apostolic dele-.
Kale '•> Cuba, Porto Rico and the Phllip-
pin. s. to-day gave out the following state-
ment:

"In answer to General I-'unstoifs State-
ment made In an address to the
students of Stanford University that 'if
Congress would drive out the friars and
confiscate every inch of church property
the bottom would drop out of the Insur-
rection within on« week. The Inhabitants
of Luzon aro completely under the
church." Iderm It proper to make the fol-
lowingstatement:

"Knowing what Ido from most reliable
authority of General Punston's broad-
mindedness and sense of fairness, Ido not
believe that he has been quoted correctly,
lie. may have stated that the insurgents
demand this as a condition of pence, but
that he gave them as his own sentiments
Icannot credit.

"From my own experience, Iknow how
easy it is to be misquoted. All 1can Fay

is that ifGeneral Funston did make this
statement, he manifested a dense iijnor-
a:^ce of tht* work done t..." the religious
orders in ;he archipelago. t>n the very
face of it, how< • it shofcs quite^plainly
that it did not come from one as well
posted as General Funston should be on
affairs in i.:-/.i:. He is quoted as saying,
"The inhabitants of Luzon are complete-'
ly.under the church.' Now, Iwould ask
how can this be possible v,!:\u25a0\u25a0: every
priest (with the exception of a few na-
tives) in the island of Luzon, outside of
the walled city of Manila, is a prisoner of
the Insurgents. For the past eignteon
months this state of affairs has existed,
and during all this period more than three
hundred and fifty friars have been under,
going unheard of torture in insurgent
dungeons. 'Phis being- a fact, it is hard
for me to see how the islands can be 'un-
der the friars." It looks to me as though
just the opposite ere th( case. Th 1 1 the
insurgents have asked as one of their
terrhs of peace the expulsion of the friars
and the confiscation to the Insurgents of
all the church property is a fact well
known, but we are told by the Govern-
ment officials land Iknow ii to be a fact
from othrr reliable sources) that the in-
Burgents represent only one tribe out of
the eighty-live tribes peopling the archi-
pelago, so the sentiments voiced by the
insurgents about the friars and church
property cannot be taken as the senti-
ments uf the great body of natives, no
more than they can be taken as the senti-
ments of the "natives toward our people
and Government.

"Whatever the natives are or have,
they owe to the friars. By them they
were lift<=»l out of savagery and brought
under the blessed and refining Influences
of Christianity. By thorn they were edu-
cated not only In the schools, but In the
llelds and in th.- workshops were taught
by them the very Industries which are
now the source of their prosperity. Mr.
Peyton: the agent of the Episcopal For-:
(igrn Mission Association; tells us that the
natives 'are th»> most moral and religious
on the free of the globe.' Now the men .
who taught tin-in to be so cannot b« such
men as some narrow-minded.' people wouM
try to have us believe. Rev. Di Ambell,
a Scotch Protestant missionary, also tes-
tifies that 'nearly the whole population
of the Philippine Archipelago has been
converted to the Catholic faith by the
Spanish monks, and a wonderful Improve-
ment In their social condition has been
the result.' Up then goes on to show that
If any one doubts this Improvement; it
can easily be made manifest by compar-
ing the Christian native wi'h his southern
neighbor of the same blood, the fanatical
Morro.

"As to the confiscations of the estates,
you might as well talk of confiscating the
estates of the Vanderbilts, the Astora
and other millionaires whose estates have
in the course of years grown so wonder-
fully. There would be just as much right
and" justice in one er.se as in the other.
The status of the religious estates has
been acquired in the usual way by pur-
chase, and In the course of nearly four
centuries they have naturally grown
large, but if even unbiased Protestant
witnesses arc- to be credited; large as they
are, all are used for the betterment and
uplifting "f the natives.

"A former British Consul Ca Protestant)

writing on this subject says: 'It was by
means of these estates the friars intro-
duced agriculture and settled habits of
life among tribes originally nomadic.'

"It was by means of th»se estates thai
they pot them to live in villages and in-
troduced among them the arts of civil-
ized life.

"It was by this means that they ac-
quired the power of inducing them to

labor with a certain amount of regularity
nnd method-tho great safeguard against
a relapse again into their original state

of savagery.
"The natives, h" says, are, with pome

rare excentions; In need of tufflaee. with-
out which they would fall back to th»
customs of their ancestors— a tutelage
that no one can exercise better than the
friars. Within the precincts of the mon-
asteries are to be found carpenter shops,
forges, brick and tile yards, etc.. to teach
the natives various trades. The villages
formed around them presented a pleasing
picture of happiness and content in start-
linn contrast to those who were still pa-
gan and uncivilized.

"In a short time Iwill start for the
Philippines, and lwill personally Investi-
gate all charges made against religious
orders titles of property, etc. Until I
have completed my work Iwould ask
the good people of the I'nited States not
to be too ready to allow as facts the
opinions of trer.tlemen whose previous
training and lack of opportunities to get
at the 'real ,ci.-- do not warrant their
statements concerning the Catholic min-
isters of religion, the Intellectual capac-
ity the moral and social condition of the
people of the archipelago, to be taken as
undisputed facts by sensible and just
minds; nor can they there! i be taken
as an exact presentation of a condition
of things in the Philippines! upon which
the United States Government could pru-
dently and equitably base Its policy with
regard to this archipelago. The church
asks only iusiice. and 1 will not counte-
nance the retention of -me Inch of prop-
erty which is not now legitimately held.

"One word now on another statement.
Ioee that it Is said that the object of
mv visit to the White House on Satur-
day was to protest against the. looting

and desecrating of the churches in the
Philippines. This was not the case. As
to the looting and rating of these
churches. Iam informed by a person
\u25a0whose word Icannot doubt thai this loot-
Ing was not done by our American sol-
dierF but by the insurgents and the Chi-
n'p.V.' ' '

P. 1- CHAPRLLE.
"Archbishop of New Orleans. Delegate

Apostolic."
-

POLITICS BACK OF
FUNSTON'S APPOINTMENT

TGPEKA, Oct. 23.— 's generally be-
lieved In political circles here thai Gen-

eral Frederick Funs! was ordered back
to the Philippines by the War Depart-
ment to prevent his becoming a disturb-
ing factor In Kansas politics.

Cyrus Iceland, a member of the National
Republican Committee from Kansas and
one of Senator Manna's most efficient
lieutenants In this part of the country,

wa<, In communication with both Senator
llanna tin'4 Secretary of.War Root from
the time the Twentieth Kansas and Gen-
eral Funaton landed in San Francisco un-
til the announcement of Kunston's ap-
pointment Had the \u25a0 ling Republican
politicians cf Kansas been assured that
General Funston would not enter Kansas
politics it Is-- believed that the general
would not have been sent back to the
Islands. _

There are two faction!* in Kansas Re-
publican politics. The faction opposed to
the Btai \u25a0 administration and the State
Central Committee had already, taken up
Funst< n and was booming him for any
and every prominent office in the State.
Among the offices for which he was men-
tioned were representative at large, Uni-
ted States Senator and Governor.

The State Committee has a favorite in
training for each of these offices, and it
\u25a0was feared that the faction booming:
Funston would injure the committee's
plans by putting the general forward.

Funston, it is believed* could have had

any office he would accept, despite the op-
position of the State Committee.

PROMOTION FOR TWO
GALLANT KANSANS

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 23.—A special from
Washlng-ti n says: Brigadier General Fred
Funston is to be brevetted major general
and C« lonel Wilder S. Metcalf of the
Twentieth Kansan is to hehrevettedbriga-

il by tlx' President shortly, on
int of gallant and meritorious serv-
of the two Kansas soldiers in the

Philippines. This announcement is semi-
officially mafle at the War Department.
The promotions have been recommended
iiy Major General Arthur MacArthur and

i*ed by M;i.k;r Genera] Elwell S. Otis,
commanding the Kighth Army Corps. The
recommendation of General MacArthur

as follow?:
"Frederick Funeton, brigadier general,-

United States volunteers, to be major
general, I'nited State,-; volunteers, by
brevet for gallant and meritorious ser-
vices throughout '.lie campaign against
•'\u25a0 Filipino Insurgents from February 4
t" July I:particularly for daring courage

:at Ih< • of the Rio Grande d< la
Pampanga, May 27. while colonel of the
Twentieth Kansas Volunteers; Wilder S.
Metcalf, colonel Twentieth Kansas Volun-

to be brigadier general by brevet

'ffr gallant and meritorious services
throughout the campaign against the Flli-

Insurgents from February 4 to July
1, during which \u25a0

'.. U:IS wo
on tw> lons."

OPENING
OF QUEEN'S

CLUB RACES
Yellow Tail, F. Foster's

Sprinter, Breaks a
Track Record

IlDispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The fourteen
days' meeting of the Queens County Jock-
ey Club began to-day at Aqueduct and a
large crowd was on hand. Trillo, at 1 to
2, was the only favorite to score, the
other going down in startling succession.
He had only Myth,Free Lance and Miss
Soak to beat. The latter made the run-
ning for five furlongs, when Trillo went
by her, and coming on won cleverly by
a length and a half from Myth. The last
race of the day furnished a pretty con-
test. Sunoil, the favorite, made the run-
ning to the stretch, when there was a
general tossing up. First Whip won by
half a length, with Dissenter, uncle Josh
and Sunoll heads apart in the order
named. Results:

Aboflt sevpn furlcngs. spiling
—

Queen of Song
won, Concord second, Ordeal third. Time, 1:27.

One mile and seventy yards— Walt Not won,
Veracious second, Hare Perfume third Time.
1:46.

one and a sixteenth miles, soiling—Trillowon.Myth second; Free Kance third. Time. 1:50.
Five and a half furlong, Belling—Smoke won.

llauvllla second. Prejudice third. Time, 1:OX 2-5.
\u25a0 One and a sixteenth miles, selling— Domineer
won. Claroba second. Tlndula third. Time, 1:50.

Five furlongs—First Whip won. Dissenter sec-
ond. l'nele Josh third. Time, 1:02 Z"-5.

CINCINNATI.October 23.—May Jane was a
hot favorite at 1 to 2 In the second race nt La-
tonia to-day, but she tailed to get any part of
tlio money. shrove Tuesday won the race at 8
to 1. McCleary and .T. J. T. were the only pub-
lic choices that won purses. Weather pleasant;
track fast. Results:

One mile, selling—McCleary won. Hill Billy
second. Fresco third. Time, 1:42.

Five furlongs— Shrove Tuesday won, Nina B
I. fecond, Mollle Newman third. Tim", 1:02^-

Seven furlongs, Belling— J. T. won. Glad
Hand second, Parakeet third. Time. I:2s.

One mil" selling— Rosa Mass, won, Ferroll
second, Peyo third. Time, 1:42.

Five furlongs
—

Kdlnboro won. Commonwealths
Attorney second, Peter Duryea third. Time,
1:03.

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.— Yellow Tail. Fred Fos-
ter's speedy sprinter, broke the Harlem track
record to-day, covering the five furlongs In
:59U. The record until to-day was held by
Abuse, now dead, another of Foster's horses.
Outsiders captured the first three events and
the last three were won by favorites. Weather
clear; track fast Results: •

six furlongs
—

Monteagle won, Mai~ip Marree
second. Fair American third. Time. 1:16%.

Mile and thr-^-PiKhth?- Double I'uinmy won,
Harat' Hfil.iup thlnl. Time. 2:2HS.

Six fnrlons»- Jito Gore II won, H^rmoso r.ec-
ond, Ancles third. Time, l:H'4

Mile and seventy yards- Salvable wan. Found
\u25a0 :. Great Rend third. Time. 1:44.

Five furlongs— Yellow Tail won, Nettie Re-
p'iii second, Kmma M third. Time, :.~*'4.

(in>' mile— .Tlmp won, Volandieg second, Rota
Anna third. Time, 1:42%.

Nell on Trial.

VISALIA, Oct. 23.— The trial of Charles
NeH, charged with the murder of George
Wachteler, began in the Superior Court
to-day. Some three months ago Nell
struck Wachteler in the face, knocking
him down. Ilis head struck a curbstone
and he died. Nell belongs to a good fam-
ily.

BONDS FO RTHE SCHOOLS.

A Round Million to Be Provided for
the Department.

At a meeting held yesterdny afternoon
in the Mayor's office it was decided that
$1,000,000 appropriation would be asked
by the Board of Education for the build-
ing of new school houses, and for the re-
pairing of old ones. The originlal inten-
tion of the board wag to solicit half a
million dollars more, but, in view of the
amount of money which must be ex-
pended for sewerage systems and other

slties in the school district, the pro-
posed appropriation was cut to one mil-
lion.

The meeting held yesterday afternoon
was attended by Superintendent of the
Board of Education Bergerot, ArchitectWelsh and Superintendent of Schools
Webster. The gentlemen went over the
plans submitted by the architect and ap-
proved them. They then decided upon tne
amount which should be asked of the
Board of Supervisor* to be set aside in
the proposed bond Issue for school
purposes. The sum of $1,000,000 was finally
agreed upon of which 1900,000 will be used
in the construction of new school houses
and the remaining $100 .duo willbe expended
in the repairs and additions to old ones.
The new school houses proposed and the
cost Of each is as follows: Madison
Primary, eight classes, $50,000; Monroe
Primary, eight classes, $50,000; Richmond
Grammar, sixteen classes, $90,000; Wash-
ington Grammar, eighteen classes, $125,-
CO0; Koe Valley, eight classes, $66,000;
Bergorot Primary. $50,000; Sunnyslde
Primary, six classes, $36,000; Laguna
Honda, eight classes, $50,000; Gartield Pri-mary, eighteen classes, $125,000. and the
Burnett Primary, twelve classes. $75,000.
-In selecting the location of the new

schools a special effort was made to give
to each section in the city on*- new school.The plans are typical of the modern build-ing, and French, German and American
architects were consulted on plans forlighting and ventilation. The result of
the meeting will be communicated to the
Board of Kdueatl'in at its next meeting.
with a request that a communication be
cent to .the Board of Supervisors with
reference to the apportionment of thenew bond Issue.'

An Englishwoman ivho has lived
many years, in China says that the
Empress Dowager has Finn-' skill as a
painter. She is fond of wrestlinc. and
frequently indulges in this rather virlie
form of exerrise. Phe is well read, is
fond of European music and has some
skill as a pianist. She is said both by
her friends and enemies to be without
any sense of fear.

LIBERAL POLICY
FOR PHILIPPINES

Form of Self Govern-
ment to Be Allowed.

WORK OF THE COMMISSION

MEETING WILL PROBABLY BE
HELD WEDNESDAY.

President Hopes That by Definitely
Making Known the Policy of

This Country Rebellion
May End Quicker.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—With the ar-
-1 rival of Professor Worcester to-morrow
night or Wednesday morning all the mem-
bers of the Philippine Commission except

General Otis will have assembled in
Washington and a meeting of the com-
mission will be held. It is thought some
time Wednesday.
Itis the President's desire that the com-

miteiOD get to work without further de-
lay. He Intends to treat extensively the
Philippine situation in his forthcoming

message to CongTess and he will depend

m a lorge degTee upon the report of the
commission for material.
It is apparent from the renewed activity

in military operations In the Philippines
within the last ten days that General
Otis proposes to strain every effort to
bring thi Insurrection to an early close.
Thus, under the President's direction,
while the soldiers are subduing Aguinaldo
the Philippines commission will be en-
gug-ed in formulating suggestions to be
enforced by Congress for the treatment

of the islanders hereafter.
It Is known that the members of the

commission, and Admiral Dewey especial-
ly, are Impressed with the ability of
gome of til,- Filipinos for self-govern-
ment. In the [Bland of Xegros self-gov-
ernment already is in force to a consid-
erable degree, and the natives are prac-
tically conducting municipal and local

;affairs with little aid from the Americans.
They appreciate, the benefits which

Americana propose to give them and are
anxious even n >\v to assist the Ameri-

•" bring the rebellious Tagals to
terms, which will insure peace throughout
the archipelago.

The natives of the islands of Negros.
Cebu ai:d Panay are reported to be pro-

Thej were less directly tinder
the Spanish domination than I,uzon, on
account of thetr isolation, and had more
opportunities for managing their own af-

thari were given the Tagals.
There seems to be little doubt the com-

mission will recommend that the most
liberal form of •elf-trovermnent possible,
under I .\u25a0\u25a0:,! policy of this country,
regarding the Philippines shall '[«\u25a0 given
the residents of Cebu, Panay and Negros. i

MINISTER TO ARGENTINE
HAS RESIGNED

President Commissions William P.
Lord of Oregon to Fill the

Vacant Position.
WASHINGTON, Oct 23.-William I.

Buchanan has resigned his position as
t'nited States Minister td Argentine, to
take effect at the expiration of his lf-ave
of absence, to accept the position of di-
rector genera] of the Pan-American Expo-
sition. His resignation was accepted to-
iliy ;11:<1 William P. Lord of Oregon was
commissioned his successor. In accepting
Mr. Buchanan's resignation, the Secre-
tary of State said:

"The President desires to make ac-
knowledgment of the sentiments ex-
preftsed In your letter and to convey to
you his appreciation for the effectual
manner in which you have discharged
your mission."

HIS NAME STRICKEN
FROM THE REGISTER

J. RICHARD FREUD WILL NOT
VOTE THIS ELECTION.

Deputy Registrars Discover That He
Does Not Live in a Sutter-

Street Hammam Baths.

The name of J. Richard Freud, secretary
of thr- Merchants' Association, charter-
framer and prominent politician, has been
stricken from the Kreat repister for false
registration. The discovery was made
yesterday, and last night Mr. Freud's vote

in the next campaign was not worth a
postage stamp.

Fn ud registered from Johnson & I^ind-
strom's Hammam baths on Sutter street.
despite the fact that the deputy regis-
trars who Investigated the matter report

I that he lives in Fruitvale.
Aa soon as the discovery was made

Deputy Repistrars Park.* and O'Brien
were detailed to make an investigation.
They went to the baths and asked if Mr.'
Freud lived there, or even owned a room
there, and the proprietor stated em-
phatically that he did not.

Then the deputy registrars went back
tn the office and reported the matter to

their superior. They telephoned to Mr.
Freud's oflV-e. and the young lady ste-
nographer who answered the telephone
stated that Mr. Freud had gone across
the bay to his home in Fruitvale.

FATHER McCABE
CULLED BY DEATH

Priest Who Freed John
Boyle O'Reilly.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ST. PATL. Minn., Oct. 23.— A Waseea
[ (Minn.) special says: Rev. M. 1\ McCabe.,
ithe well-known Roman Catholic clergy-
!man, died on Saturday evening of Brighfs

jdisease at St. Mary's, a small mission
near Waseca. His death recalls an ex-

!ploit in which he was a conspicuous fac-
tor. It was Father McCabe who was In-
strumental in liberating the political pris-
oner, John Boyle O'Reilly, who afterward
became the noted American poet.

O'Reilly was detected propagating Fe-
nlanism in England. He was arrested
and sentenced to penal servitude. It hap-
pened that Father McCabe was stationed

lat the Australian prison as chaplain. To
;him O'Reilly confided his intention of. making his escape. The priest offered to
;aid him. On a dark night in 1569 the two
j met by appointment and the priest and
the prisoner exchanged clothes. In this
disguise O'Reilly departed in an open boat
without food or drink.

After three days of terrible exposure to
the perils of the sea O'Reilly was picked
up by an American whaler and carried

Ito T^iverpool. Thence he made his way
iquickly to the T'nited States.

The priest reported to the prison offl-
! cials that he had been waylaid by the
! convict, who compelled him to make the
Iexchange of clothes. "When the truth
; leaked out later on Father McCabe was'

obliged to make a hasty departure from
Australia. He came to this country and
applied to Bishop Ireland for a charge in

:this diocese about eighteen years ago. He
jhas remained in Minnesota ever since.

A Historic Gavel.
MONTEREV, Oct. 23.—A present of

igreat historical as well as actual value)

Ihas just reached here from Manila for
Hose Company No. 2 of the Monte-oy
Volunteer Fire Department, the formal
presentation of which will take place on
:October SI. It is a gavel made from :ne
I wood of Admiral Montijo's flagship, tho
Maria Cristina. destroyed by Admiral
Dewey in the battle of Manila Ray. an 1
is handsomely carved by a skilled Filipino
wood carver. Benito Diaz, a Monterey
boy, who was attached to the start' of

1 General Lawton as interpreter, is the
donor. Diaz was at vonc time a member

, of the Monterey Fire Department.

New Trial Granted.
SANTA (,'RT'Z. Oct. 2."?.— The Supreme

Court granted a new trial in the case of
George F. Plyler and M. Bchoedde, con-
victed of mayhem. Ench has bad two
trials. Plyler is under sentence for four-
teen and Schoedde ten years. They have
been in Jail for two years and six months.
Charles Harris, on whom the crime was
committed, disappeared a year ni^o and
has never been seen s!ncr. Joseph Har-
veston, the Constable found guilty of aid-
Ing Plyler, is now serving a sentei
fourteen yean In San Quentin.

Marblehead at San Diego.
SAX DIEGO, Oct. 23.— Th.^ United States

;cruiser Marblehead arrived here this
morning for coal and sails south Thurs-
day for Corlnto.

Colonel Huntington Retired.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—Colonel W. R.

Huntlngton. Marine Corps, has been fe-
tired, to take effect January 10 next.

MADELINE AND MABEL
AID VICTOR BOUTON

BETAIN ATTORNEY BOARDMAN
BYTELEGRAPH.

He Visits the Prisoner at the City-
Prison Last Night—Will Ap-

peal to the Federal Court.

are that before the Ne-
Ivada authorities succeed in getting Victor
ißouton over their State line they will
lhave a spirited legal battle on • their
Ihands, for the young man's sisters, Made-

line and Mabel, the famous actresses,
though far away, have been apprised of

! their brother's unfortunate predicament,
and yesterday Attorney Louis P. Board-

!man received telegraphic communication
:from them to take the case in hand and
| prevent If possible Bouton's extradition

to Nevada.
Boardman visited Bouton at the City

Prison last night and informed him of
the wishes of his sisters, and this after-
noon the attorney will probably appeal
to the Federal court to prevent Deputy
Sheriff Taylor from taking the prisoner
back to \Vinnemucca to be tried for
cattle-stealing.• Attorney Boardman has known Made-

Iline and Mabel Bouton since their girl-
i hood days. In fact, they attended the
| same school and made mud pies together,
Iso he was not surprised when he received
! messages from them yesterday delegat-
ing him to take up Victors case and spare
no expense in fighting it to a successful
issue. At present the beautiful Madeline
is starring with her company in Ger-
many and Mabel is playing an engage-

iment inNew York.

Rescuing a Boy Soldier.
Alfred Toland of Trinity County obtain-

ed a writ of habeas corpus yesterday from
Vnited States District Judge de Haven for
the possession of his 16-year-old son Al-
fred who enlisted on the sth of this month
in the Forty-third Infantry Volunteers,
now at the rresldlo waiting to be trans
ported to Manila. J. R. Pringle appears
tor the father. Thf colonel of the regi-
rncnt has been ordered to produce the boy
in court this morning.

CONVICTS USE GAS
INSTEAD OF OPIUM

Desperate Chances Taken by Men
Who Are Victims of the

Drug Habit.
SAX QVENTIN PRISON, Oct. 23.— Warden Aguirre's detective work In

preventing the convicts from obtaining opium has l«d to a number of pecuirar

subterfuges on the part of the fiend? to obtain something which would tena

toward satisfying their craving for the drug. The latest practice of the pris-

oners addicted to the use of opium is so strange that few who have not Deen

convinced by observation will give the matter any credence.
While Guard Randolph was in the carpenter-shop yesterday he detecte

the smell of -scaping gas. and. thinking the pipes were leaking, started cm
a tour of investigation. Behind a carpenter's table In an obscure corner ms

eyes beheld a sight that astounded the guard, accustomed as he is to wit-

nessing things of a startling nature. On the floor lay a life-term convict,

seemingly in an unconscious condition, while by his side sat another pris-

oner, inhaling the fumes from a gaspipe through a rubber tube, liotn men
were sent to the dungeon after Dr. Casey had resuscitated the unconscious
man. An investigation showed that the convicts, who were both nashesh
fiends', had made a minute puncture in the gaspipe, and had been inhaling the
poisonous gas through the rubber tube to satisfy in part their craving for a
drug which could not be obtained.

Another disc. .very later in the day added to the amazement produced by

this one. Warden Aguirre was sent for at his residence and taken by Cap-

tain Edgar to a cell where a guard stood watching two more convicts. These

two prisoners stood with arms bared and bleeding and confessed that to sat-
isfy the cravings of a diseased appetite they had slit holes in the skin of

their arms and injected a weak solution of the chloride of lime used in disin-
fecting their cells. They, too, were locked up in the dungeon. A search
showed that after slitting holes In their arms they had used glass fountain
pen-fillers, with a rubber bulb on the tip, to inject the solution of chloride
of lime. Fifteen men formerly fiends have been almost cured of the opium
habit, and these four convicts will be placed under Dr. Casey's care in a
very short time.

COWBOYS ARM
FOR AN ATTACK

Fight With Mexicans Is
Imminent.

Special Dispatch to Th* Call.

EL PASO. Tex., Oct. 23.-A.lvi.-fs from
Blsbee Aria., to-night describe the (situa-

tion at Naco as critical. It has been

learned that James Ryan. Wiled » the

Mexicane yesterday, was a British sub-
lect and Btepa are being taken by Britlßh
subjects at Naco to have the affair inves-

ed by their Government. Joe Rhodes
and George -Man-, captured by the Mexi-
cans are still In jail on the Mexican side

c line and are k.pt Incommunicado.
The cowboys on this side of the bonier

learned to-day that the prisoners would be

removed to an Interior town foi'trial and
they arc determined not to let the re-
mova take place, as they fear to trust

"heir friends to the Mexican guards, be-
lieving it means certain death.

An effort will be made to rescue the
nrieoners unless they are released. i-mi>
1W cowboys armed with Winchesters are

(\u25baassembled at Naco to-night, and threats
of violence are heard on every side. In-
Mexican garrison has been reinforced
by 200 rural.-?, fifty cordagos and a num-

ber of guards. Colonel Kosterliteky and
General Foshio of the Mexican army, in
Sonora, have been ordered from Magda-

lena and are on their way to Naco. The
offlcera have been enuatjpci in the con-
ni,t againsi the Taqui Indians Iolonel
Kostertltsky is known as the Roosevelt
of Mexico

'

Serious trouble is impending

a Naco and unless the United States- prevent it a bloody encounter is
sure to result.

RICH AMERICAN IS
ROBBED OF JEWELRY

Sensational Burglary Reported In
London, the Robbers Securing

Plunder Worth £15.000.
LONDON, Oct 23. Late this evening it

was announced that a sensational burg-

lary had taken place yesterday at the
Savoy Hotel, London, where the mom of

Mrs. Stockwell of Now York, widow of

a New York jeweler, was entered and
robbed it is understood, of jewelry vaJ led
at £10,000 and bank and other negotiable
currency to the amount of £

Mrs Stockwell has been staying at the
hotel for somi time with a nephew.'

several detectives fmm Bow street and
Scotland Yard are hard at work on the
pnqe but thus far there is no trace of

the thieves. Mrs. Stockwell declines to
discuss the matter.

Want the Encampment.
MONTEREY, Oct. 23.—Lucius Falrchlld

Post No. ITS*. G. A. R., of Pacific Grove,

which includes Monterey and Del Monte
!in its Jurisdiction, is In the field for secur
in" to 'his locality the annual encamp-

ment of th.- State Grand Army in 1901.
Much In the way of canvassing has al-
ready been done, the members of this post
believing that by beginning early they

i willhave a clear field for carrying oft th-:<
!honor when the decision is mad., at tha
;next State encampment to be hold in ban
ILuis Obispo in April.1900.

WillContest Abandoned.
DENVER, Oct. 23.— The Will of the late

iGeor'p-' W. Clayton, who bequeathed
>

$1000 000 to the city of Denver for an or-''
nhans' college, was admitted to probate

Ito 'da'v in the County Court. The contest
of the will which was threatened by a
brother and other heirs of the deceased

Ihas been abandoned.

WILD SCENES
AT A REVIVAL

People Nearly Frenzied
With Religion.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO, dot. 23.—Stirred by the words
and strange eloquence of Rev. J. L.Griffin,
evangelist, thousands of colored people

Iwho crowded every available foot of space
in thp Olivet Bapti9t Church to-night Were

thrown Into a state of religious frenzy
which startled even gray-haired old men

, who had seen many old-fashioned Georgia
camp meetings. Religious enthusiasm
reigned during the hall hour or more the
evangelist devoted to a story of the power
of the Almighty. Men hugged each other,
ran about the hall leaping and shouting
and fell rigid before the altar and In the
aisles. Women threw their hats into the
air, shouted and fought to gain the min-
ister's sid<- and at last fell panting for
breath over the seats and on the floor.
When the women reached the altar they
were stopped by a number of young men,
Btationed there to protect the preacher.
But the men had a hard time controlling
some of the frenzied subji

Oi • y< ung woman weighing loss than
lunds threw three heavy men from

her and sprang several feet into the air,
landing in the arms of Rev. Mr. Griffin.
Ten strong arms were required to hold
h<r until she regained her composure.

As the enthusiasm Increased and the
audit nee became a shrieking mass of
humanity the evangelist suddenly threw
back his shoulders and commanded his
hearers to tak>- s.-ats. They obeyed this
command and quiel was restored.

Griffin is a dark-skinned negro of gi-
gantic frame. His voice is powerful and
thrillingand he has b pronounced South-
ern accent. He claims to preach by spirit
and nut by manuscript.

THROWN INTO JAIL
IN A FOREIGN LAND

Salvation Army Ensign 111-Treated
in Turkey and Not Protected

by the American Consul.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.— The attorney for!

the Salvation Army has called the atten-
tion of Secretary Hay to me indignities
alleged to have been heaped upon Joseph
Garabed, an ensign of the Salvation Army,
known all over the United States as '"Joe
the Turk," who visited Turkey recently
for the purpose of visiting some of his
relatives. On July 11, 1899, he got a pass-
port and necessary papers which he sup-
posed would protect him as an American ]
cltisen in Turkey, having been a citizen
of this country for more than eighteen
years. On landing, instead of receiving
protection, he says his passport was con-
temptuously rec< ived and he was seized
by the Turkish authorities and thrown
into jail.

By considerable expenditure, Garabed
says, he was able to roach a I'nited j
States Consul. He snvs the Consul not
only refused to protect, but ordered him
to leave the country, as the Turks liad jdirected, on the very nexi steamer, or
else to he incarcerated by the Consul in
the American Jail until the Consul could
place him aboard a steamer to some for-
elgn port. Garabed took a Russian steam-
ship and left the country.

Major Dibble Dead.
CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—Major Charles A.

Dibble, a prominent member of the Cht-
caeo bar, who was well known on ac-
count of his connection with the Grand
Army Memorial Association of this city,
died yesterday of pneumonia. Major

Dibble was for years president of the
Sons of New York. He was also presi-

dent of the Union Veterans' Association
of Chicago and until a few years agr«
was commander of Grant Post No. 2S.
Major Dibble was well known to th«
many Grand Army pests of Chicago and

took a conspicuous part in all their gath-
ering.'?. _

Tampered With Mail.

SANTA CRUZ. Oct. 23.-B. C. Epperson

of Colusa. found guilty of opening Mrs.

Louise Clark's letters to-day, was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $7o or <o days

in jail a motion for a new trial being-
denied. The case was appealed to the
Superior Court, the defendant being ad-
mitted to (150 bail.
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• "?M $& HUDYAN' i;'*f: SS? 3 nature' 3
m <*SL_.£i2 remedy for
if >??n^ffl^ * all "Weak

t^'*i^Si Nerve Con-
ditions."

Numbers 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 describe the
weak points when the nervous system is
letting down. Why suffer when HID-
YAN will cure you?
Is your strength ebbing away? Are you

getting pale? Do you tremble? Is your
memory clouded? HUDYAN cures. Is
your appetite poor? Are you thin and
wasted? Is your sleep interrupted by hor-
rid dreams? HUDYAN corrects all such
conditions. Have you headache, back-
ache, dizzy spells, pains over heart or in
limbs, a feeling of languor or lassitude?
Are you gloomy or despondent. Take
HUDTAN if you suffer any of the fore-
going .symptoms.

HUDYAN fills one with energy, vim,
vigor. HUDYAN makes one energetic,
strong, robust, healthy. HUDYAN cures

!all organic weaknesses and makes one
feel that life is worth living.

fiFT HIIHYAN From >*our druggist— soc
1 uliiiuinrtn a package; six packages

\u25a0 $2.50. Ifhe does not keep it send direct
to HUDYAN REMEDY CO., cor. Stock-

: ton, Ellis and Market sts., San Francisco,
!Cal.

CONSULT HUDYAN DOCTORS
—

FREE
OF CHARGE. CALL OR WRITE.

j .

sann $10 to$201
,1 Ip^^^roi v^s MB ° your su!t by i'• i^^TJSi. JT i'II petting It made at
:r^^^TiAlJi JOB POHEIM'S.• i^S^Klf^fc lfi§ lmake the best
! i£J9\f9l c^ MB suits In the city
!y^H gk Op and charge less

\u25a0 itt&^v?'- Ta f£?- than other tailors.
• v^*^l^»'-'- yj\

» \u25a0':
'"
:: Perfection In fit :

\u25a0 j^H^^:"v<j V*'\ ft '\u25a0'<<• and superior work-:• ja/r^ "'• Vi { •\u25a01 vV;".:: manshlp Is what ;
J \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0'(t^^k'-'A^ry makes my suits so :
•(\ /J**iJ |7|Tv popular. !

\u25a0 \\f&<Tj£> \vO>^ Let m make !

I U{/vTl/i}»>r^ your next suit. ;

\u25a0 / '3 Jr i"5 Should you be •
:/

"
r TnJLOR dissatisfied in any :

| :. ;. \u25a0 way with suits I\u25a0

: Will refund your
•

• 1110-1112 Market st. money. I make :
: 201-203 Montgomery an excellent all- •
I St.. San Francisco. Wool Suit for!

\u25a0 1011 Washington St., *15.ri0. All-wool;
: Oakland. rants for 94.50. !
!143 So. Spring St., Elegant Over- I• Los Angeles. coats for $20. •

!•••••••• ..._................... ..I
1 » \u0084\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»».— \u25a0 HMM

<>O^O<^O^O<s>O^O'S'O<s>O^>O<g>O<s>O^O*O<f»

l¥iS^HY iS HEALTHFUL!I
I \u2666 G9 A Natural Mineral Water %
£ fill with medicinal qualities, O

o WMI. or digestion and o
!% 4^p* Stomach Disorders, o

jI$mk So-called VICHY!• jl^^^S IN SIPHONS I

i^ffLSJST VJCHYf§ I^^J Get the Genuine %

Immk 1g A. VIQNIER,Distributing Agent %

1899 -TAXES-1899
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' THAT THE \u25a0

first installment of Real Estate Taxes and all
unpaid Personal Property Taxes will be delin-
quent and 15 per cent added on MONDAY,
November 27, at 6 o'clock p. m.

NO CHECKS RECEIVED AFTER SATUR-
DAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18.

OFFICE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EVENINGS, November 24 and 25, from 7 to 9
o'clock. "/

EDWARD I. SHEEHAN,
Tax Collector of the City and County of San

Francisco.

REPUBLICANS OF THE 44th AND
45th ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS.'

GRAND RALLY
TUESDAY EVENING. October 24. 1899. at

GARIBALDIHALL
423 Broadway.

HON. HORACE DAVIS and others willmakeaddresses on the Issue of municipal affairs
G. M. FERINE. Chairm'a n.

> IPS!DR.HALL'S REINVIGORATOR
n Kg Five hundred reward for any
\u25a0—

' « case 7"' cannot »re. This secret
AM ml 51cmcd >' stops all losses In 24' SEd MX hours, cures Emissions. Impo-
<l'ii3 kill'1 of6?1 varlcocele. Gonorrhoea.:SBH &m G.lee l' its, Strictures. Lost

\u25a0' \u25a0?
—

lfrft' Manhood and all wasting effects\u25a0'
——

. ._ of self-abuse or excesses. Sentsealed, $2 bottle; S bottles, $5; guaranteed tocure any case. Address HALL'S MEDICALIN-
\u25a0 STITUTE. 865 Broadway. Oakland. Cal Aliofcr sale at 107314 Market st., S. F. Ailprivat*

diseases quickly cured. Send for free book.
! '- ***^—"~—~^™"

—

BOCA HOTEL.
pjINEST HUNTING AND FISHINGUNTHB\u25a0 Truckee River; pleasant sunny rooms, good
boating on lake; boats tree to guests prices
reasonable. IS to *10 per week; special rates for
families.. W. J. McDONA.LD,Manager.

,' \ |Sh%'^, In protection of our wholesale trade, no retail mail orders willbe filled. mLmJtI±B«Jli»Jiu

\u25a0B: / Jg\ ifiiii In gray and tan Friezes and Cheviots. Also a number made of our famous I

W?M 0 I W OREGON CITY CASSIMERE (middleweight). A special for this week— I

.¥»,' \ Vf
'

As manufacturers of cloth and clothing, selling at only one profit and first
'

£3
S; 1 l cost, we can sell to the public direct at practically wholesale prices. But even fijg

I I \ Wlißlesale LOOK A
~~~^jgigmjgsg^**^

Clot* "j2l-l236ansomesr.nr.Pine™Cl°*
121-1236ansome6r.nr.Pine SiGE

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL to.


